Abstract-We consider a frame-asynchronous coded slotted ALOHA (FA-CSA) system where users join according to a Pois son random process. In contrast to standard frame-synchronous CSA (FS-CSA), when a user joins the system, it transmits a first replica of its message in the following slot and other replicas uniformly at random in a number of subsequent slots. We derive the (approximate) density evolution that characterizes the asymptotic performance of FA-CSA when the frame length goes to infinity. We show that, if the receiver can monitor the system before users start transmitting, a boundary effect similar to that of spatially-coupled codes occurs, which greatly improves the decoding threshold as compared to FS-CSA. We also derive analytical approximations of the error floor (EF) in the finite frame length regime. We show that FA-CSA yields in general lower EF, better performance in the waterfall region, and lower average delay, as compared to FS-CSA.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, a new class of uncoordinated multiple access techniques, named coded slotted ALOHA (CSA) , has emerged and attracted much interest. CSA is based on the idea of classical slotted ALOHA. The key innovation of CSA is that users replicate each packet over several slots and decoding is performed over a sequence of slots using successive interfer ence cancellation. This idea was first introduced in [1] and further developed in [2] , where the connection between CSA and codes on graphs was established.
A great advantage of CSA is that it can provide high throughput and reliability without the use of an automatic repeat request scheme [3] . However, depending on the user model of the CSA system, the delay may be relatively high [4] . To improve the delay performance, a frame-asynchronous CSA (FA-CSA) system was proposed in [4] . In FA-CSA, when a user joins the system, it transmits a first replica of its message in the following slot. Remaining replicas are randomly distributed in a number of subsequent slots. This system is in contrast with classical CSA in which users are frame synchronous (FS) and communication takes place within a predetermined number of slots, called frame. Simulation re sults in [4] show that, in addition to improve the average delay, FA-CSA also outperforms FS-CSA in terms of throughput.
In this paper, we analyze the asymptotic and the finite frame length performance of FA-CSA in terms of packet loss rate (PLR) . We derive the (approximate) density evolution (DE) equations that govern the asymptotic behavior of FA-CSA. We show that, if the receiver can monitor the system before users start transmitting, a boundary effect similar to that of spatially-coupled codes occurs. This effect greatly improves the decoding threshold as compared to FS-CSA. Furthermore, we derive analytical approximations of the PLR in the finite frame length regime, based on the framework introduced in [3] and [5] , in order to predict the error floor (EF) of FA-CSA. It is shown that, in general, FA-CSA achieves superior performance in both the EF and waterfall (W F) regions compared to FS CSA. In addition, we show that FA-CSA achieves a lower average delay.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a CSA system where users are slot synchro nized and transmit to a common receiver. A user that joins the system selects a repetition factor l randomly according to a predefined degree distribution [2] . The user then maps its message into a physical layer packet and transmits l copies (called replicas) of the packet in randomly chosen slots. We say that a user that repeats its packet l times is a degree-l user and that a slot in which , packets collide is a degree-, slot. We assume that users join the system on a slot basis according to a Poisson process. Let K denote the number of users that join in a slot. Then K is a Poisson distributed random variable (RV) with mean 9 users per slot, K rv Po(g). The probability that k users join in a given slot is thus,
A. Frame Synchronous Coded Slotted ALOHA In FS-CSA, communication takes place during a frame consisting of n slots. A user that joins the system waits until the next frame, where it becomes active and transmits its l replicas in randomly chosen slots of that frame. We denote by M rv Po( ng) the RV representing the number of active users per frame.
Decoding is performed by the receiver on a slot-by-slot basis. Assume the decoding of slot i. First, the interference caused by packets for which replicas in previous slots have already been decoded is canceled from the slot. This is possible because every packet contains pointers to all its replicas. The receiver then checks if slot i is a degree-one slot, and if not, the decoding of slot i is stopped. Otherwise, the packet in slot i is decoded and the interference from all its replicas canceled from the corresponding past slots. The receiver then proceeds to iteratively find any degree-one slots in its memory, decode the packets in these slots, and cancel the interference of all replicas of the decoded packets. This process continues until no new degree-one slots appear or a maximum number of iterations is reached.
Throughout the paper we assume perfect interference can cellation (IC), i. e., all replicas of a decoded packet can be perfectly canceled from their slots. In [1], [2] actual (low complexity) IC was implemented with little performance degradation as compared to perfect IC.
B. Frame Asynchronous Coded Slotted ALOHA
In FA-CSA, when a degree-l user joins the system it transmits a first replica in the following slot. The remaining l -1 replicas are distributed uniformly within the n -1 subsequent slots. Therefore, contrary to FS-CSA, slots are not arranged in common frames. We call the n slots in which a user can transmit its local frame and say that a user is active the entire duration of its local frame. Decoding is performed in a similar manner as for FS-CSA, with the difference that the receiver does not only consider slots in the current local frame, but the entire history of the system. In practice, the memory (in number of slots) of the receiver, nRX, cannot be arbitrarily large. It is in general sufficient to set nRX = 5n without loss of performance [4] .
Let M i denote the number of active users in the ith slot, i ?: 1. We consider two different models for the initialization of the system, i. e. , for 1 :s: i :s: n. The first model assumes that there are no active users at i = O. In this case
and we say that a boundary effect is present for this model. The second model assumes that there are already M rv Po( ng) active users at i = O. Thus,
M i
rv Po( ng) for all i ?: 1.
An example of FA-CSA with boundary effect is depicted in Fig. 1 . In the example, users 4 and 5 cannot be resolved.
CSA can be represented by means of a bipartite graph 9 = {V, C, £}, where V is the set of variable nodes (VNs) , C is the set of check nodes (CNs) , and £ is the set of edges connecting the VNs and CNs. VNs represent users and CNs represent slots. There is an edge e i--+ j E £ from VN i to CN j if user i transmits a replica in slot j. Decoding of CSA can be viewed as message passing over the edges of the underlying graph [2] . The degree of a node is equal to the number of edges incident to the node. In Fig. 2 , the graph representation of the scenario depicted in Fig. 1 is shown. 
III. ASYMPTOTIC PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In the asymptotic regime, i. e. , when n ---+ 00, CSA exhibits a threshold behavior: all users can be resolved if the system operates below a given system load, called threshold and denoted by g*. The threshold can be obtained via DE.
We define the node-perspective VN and CN degree distri butions as (4) r respectively, where Al is the probability that a VN has degree l and Pr is the probability that a CN has degree r. P(x) is determined by A(x) and the system model. We will also consider the edge-perspective degree distributions
for VNs and CNs, respectively, where
, and Pr = Prr/P'(l). Here Al is the probability that an edge is connected to a degree I VN, Pr is the probability that an edge is connected to a degree-r CN, and l' is the derivative of the function f.
We assume an FA-CSA system with boundary effect. In this case, the first n CNs all have distinct degree distributions. This gives rise to different classes of CNs and VNs. We call a cIass-i CN a CN at position i. Similarly, a cIass-i VN is a VN at position i. We also denote by Pi--+j the erasure probability from a cIass-i VN to a cIass-j CN, and by q i --+ j the erasure probability from a cIass-i CN to a cIass-j VN.
The graph connectivity of cIass-i VNs and CNs is shown in Fig. 3 . A class-i VN has l -1 connections to CNs at positions in the range Ji � [i + 1, i + n -1]. Furthermore, it has one connection to a cIass-i CN. Accordingly, we define the node-perspective degree distributions A i--+i (X) = x and 'T l probability that a cIass-i CN has rl edges incident to cIass-i VNs, and p�; Ki is the probability that a cIass-i CN has r2 connections to VNs in the range K i . p i --+ i (X) simply follows -(A ' (l) -l)g fori<n for i 2: n.
degree distributions and p H Ki ( X ) -g 1"1 -1 i--+i e 9 P 1" , = (r 1 -I)!
A. Density Evolution and
We now derive the DE equations for FA-CSA. Note that since a class-i VN is always connected to a class-i CN, we must differentiate between edge types, and thus update P i--+i , P i--+ j , q i--+i , and q i--+ j in the DE separately. A message from a VN is in erasure if all incoming messages are in erasure, i. e. ,
where ii i = n�I L jE :! i qj--+ i ' (9) (10) A message from a CN is not in erasure if none of the incoming ' 1 + '2 -1 messages is in erasure. Therefore,
;:� ? (1 -Pir 2 )
1"2 =0 = 1-e-gP i-+i e-I"dJi , where in (a ) we used I � = ' 1 -1 and I � +-rI , and
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Similarly, q i--+ j = 1 -(f p�"7 i (1 -P i--+i r 1 ) X
1"1 =0
( f p�; Ki (1 -P i r 2 -I)
1"2 =1 = 1-e-g p i-+ 'e-I"dJ, .
Note that q i--+i = qH j , which follows from the properties of the Poisson distribution. For a general user model, however, qH i i=-q i--+ j ' DE is now performed by iteratively updating (9) -(10) and (11) -(13) , with P i--+i , P i--+ j , q i--+i , and qHj initialized to l. The PLR at position i can be computed as P i = A(ii i ) q i--+ ;!ii i . The threshold g* is found by searching for the largest value of 9 for which P i converges to 0 for all positions.
We remark that exact DE requires n -7 00. This would require to keep track of an infinite number of node classes, which is unfeasible in practice. Therefore, the thresholds computed in Section V must be seen as approximate DE thresholds. However, we have found that it is sufficient to set n ;::: :: 100 and run DE over a chain of 20n positions in order to obtain g* with good precision. Considering larger values of n does not change the obtained thresholds.
The DE equations for FA-CSA without boundary effect are identical to those of FA-CSA with boundary effect. However, (9) -(13) are iteratively updated only for i > n. Note that in this case all CNs have identical degree distribution.
IV. FINITE FR AME LENGTH ANALYSIS
Packet losses in CSA are caused by stopping sets [3] .
In this section, we analyze the PLR of FA-CSA by finding the probability of occurrence of stopping sets. We use the framework in [5] and [3] , and extend it to FA-CSA. For the analysis, we consider an FA-CSA system without boundary effect, since the boundary will have negligible impact on the EF. For a stopping set S , let J.l ( S ) denote the number of CNs, v ( S ) the number of VNs, and V I ( S ) the number of degree-l VNs. Moreover, we denote by c( S ) the number of graph isomorphisms of S [6, p. 4] . Unfortunately, there is no straightforward analytical expression for c ( S ). However, c ( S ) is tabulated in [5, Table I ] along with v ( S ), J.l ( S ), and V I ( S ) for all 31 minimal stopping sets I with J.l ( S ) :s: 4.
Let u represent a VN in the range [i, i+n-1]. Furthermore, let A denote the set of all stopping sets and A* c A a finite set of minimal stopping sets. An approximation of the PLR, P, can with some abuse of notation be written as
In (a) the probability is upper bounded using the union bound. In ( b ) we consider a summation over a subset of stopping sets, A*, turning the upper bound into an approximation. We also take the expectation with respect to the RV that represents the number of active users M rv Po ( ng) in slot i + n -1. We now derive an approximation of Pr (u E S 1m). In the sequel, with some abuse of language we use the terms slot and user instead of CN and VN, respectively. To simplify the derivation, we make the assumption that S spans at most n slots. Without loss of generality, we consider the range [i, i + n -1]. We write Pr (u E S lm) as
where a( S , m) is the expected number of ways to select v ( S ) users of the same degrees as the users in S from a set of m users, b ( S ) is the number of ways to select the slots of S such that u is in S , and d( S ) is the total number of ways in which v ( S ) users (including u) of the same degrees as the users in S can select slots for their replicas. The fraction v � ) represents the probability that user u is one of the v ( S ) users in S .
We now find expressions for the factors in (15) . We begin with a( S , m), which was derived in [5] ,
and stems from the multinomial distribution.
Since we are considering stopping sets constrained to the slots in the range [i, i + n -1] that contain u, the first slot of the stopping set must be i. According to our assumption, the remaining f-L ( S ) -1 slots of S will be chosen with equal probability from the subsequent n -1 slots. This gives,
We now consider d( S ). An arbitrary active user in slot i +n-1 has n equiprobable slots for its first replica, i. e. , the slots in [i, i + n -1]. However, the first replica of user u is fixed to slot i. For each placement of a degree-l user's first replica, there are (7�D possible placements of its remaining replicas.
Furthermore, each user places its replicas independently of other users. Thus,
An approximation of the PLR in the EF region for a given FA-CSA system is given by evaluating (14) for some finite set of minimal stopping sets A* which dominate the performance in the EF using (15)-(18) .
An EF approximation can be derived in a similar way for FS-CSA. The expressions for b ( S ) and d( S ), however, are slightly different [3] . We state them here for completeness, ( )VI ( S) and dps( S ) = II 7 I (19) Evaluating (14) and replacing b ( S ) and d( S ) by b ps( S ) and dps( S ) respectively, yields the EF approximation for FS-CSA derived in [5] (with the addition of the expectation over the Poisson distributed RV representing the number of users per frame) . Using (15) -(19) , it is possible to rewrite (14) after some simplifications as, where and
In Table I , we give iterative decoding thresholds for FA CSA with and without boundary effect, denoted by gF A , B and gF A' respectively, for several regular VN -degree distributions and A*(x) = 0.86x 3 +0.14x 8 . A*(x) was obtained in [5] for FS-CSA by a joint optimization of the EF and the threshold. We observe that if no active users are present at time i = 0, the decoding threshold improves significantly with respect to the case where there are already active users at time i = O. This is due to a boundary effect (thus its name) caused by the lower degree of the CNs for i = 1, ... ,n-1, which results in a wave like decoding effect similar to that of spatially coupled LDPC (SC-LDPC) codes. Furthermore, for FA-CSA with boundary effect, the decoding threshold improves with increasing VN degree, whereas the opposite occurs for the system without boundary effect. This behavior is similar to that of regular LDPC codes, where a larger VN degree improves the threshold for SC-LDPC codes but has the opposite effect for uncoupled LDPC codes. Spatially-coupled (frame-synchronous) CSA has been investigated in [7] , where similar improvement of the iterative decoding threshold was observed. For FA-CSA with boundary effect, however, the spatially-coupled structure is not enforced as in [7] , but it is inherent to the system model. We also give in Table I the decoding thresholds for FS CSA, denoted by gF S . FA-CSA with boundary effect yields significantly better thresholds than FS-CSA. Interestingly, the thresholds for FS-CSA and FA-CSA without boundary effect are identical. Indeed, it can be shown that the two systems have identical degree distributions A(x) and P(x), although the node connectivity is slightly different. 
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10-2
10-4 In Fig. 4 , we plot the PLR of FA-CSA with boundary effect obtained from DE (dashed lines) together with simulation results for n = 10 5 (solid lines) , for A(x) = x k with k = 3 and 5, and A(x) = A*(x). The simulations results are in good agreement with the DE results.
In Fig. 5 , we plot the simulated PLR as a function of 9 for FA-CSA with and without boundary effect and FS-CSA, for A*(x) and n = 100. The EF predictions as derived in Sec tion IV are also shown. We observe that FA-CSA outperforms FS-CSA in both the EF and WF regions. Surprisingly, the PLR curves for FA-CSA with and without boundary effect are on top of each other. This implies that for short block lengths the boundary effect does not translate into better performance. However, with increasing n the two curves move apart from each other, in agreement with the DE prediction.
Finally, in Fig. 6 we depict the cumulative distribution function (CDF) for the delay of resolved packets for FA CSA without boundary effect and FS-CSA, with parameters n = 100, 9 = 0.4, and A(x) = A*(x). Here the delay is defined as the number of slots between a user joining the system and the successful decoding of its packet. We observe that FA-CSA provides a lower average delay than FS-CSA. This is true in general, i. e. , for any n, g, and A(x). However, we remark that the maximum delay of FA-CSA is n + nRX, which can be greater than 2n -1, the maximum delay for FS-CSA. This explains the crossing in Fig. 6 . Nevertheless, it is important to point out that the probability of a delay greater than 2n -1 for FA-CSA is very small.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We analyzed the asymptotic and finite frame length perfor mance of frame-asynchronous CSA. We derived the DE that characterizes the system performance as the frame length tends to infinity, and showed that if a boundary effect is present, the threshold for FA-CSA is greatly improved. Furthermore, we derived analytical approximations of the EF in the finite frame length regime. We showed that FA-CSA outperforms FS-CSA in terms of asymptotic threshold, as well as EF, waterfall performance, and average delay for finite frame length.
